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RESOLVES 
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)atU\'e of Maine, nothing hel'ein shall in anywise.bec'ol1sti·ued, 
as derogating from the claims and pretensioris of the said ~tate 
to the whole extent of her territory .as asserted by hel' Leglsla, 
ture. 

Nor shalla:ny thinghereirt contained be construed so aSto 
express or imply, on the part of the President, any opinion 
whatever on the question of the validity of the decision of tlie 
King. of the Nethe~'lands, or of the obligationorexpediericy'of 
canymg the same Illto effect. ' , ' , 

EDW. 'LIVINGSTON,. 
LOUIS McLANE, ' 
LEVI 'WOODBURY, 
Wl\f, P. PREBLE, 
REUEL vVILLIAlVIS, 
NICHOLAS EMERY. 

To the Speaker of the House of Representdtives: 
In compliance with an Ol'der of the House of Representa~ 

tives, passed March 1, 18138, I herewith lay before you a "copy 
of the agreement between the Penobscot Indians and the Oom
missioners appointed to purchase the four Indian Townships, 
returned to the Governor and Oouncil in the year 1834 ; also 
a copy of the Deed of the said four Townships, from the said 
Indialls to the State." 

OOUNCIL OHAMBER, ~ 
March 2, 1838. . ~ 

To the President of the Senate: 

EDWARD KENT. 

I herewith return to the Senate, in which It originated, a 
"Resolve in favor of the Penobscot Tribe of Indians," with 
the following objections thereto. 

The Resolve directs that certain sums shall be paid out of 
the Indian fund, for a certain specified purpose, viz: to de
fray the expenses of Indians attending at Augusta as agents for 
the t~ibe. I do not object to the appropriation of the money for 
the purpose named, or the payment of a reasonable sum year
ly to defray the expenses of such ao-ents. But my objections 
rest upon the position, that by the Resolves of the State, and 
the treaties and contracts with the Indians, the appropriation 
of the Indian fund referred to is exclusively within the discre- ' 
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tionag4, ,a~ltl~oritr.,!of. ,the, qovernor a!1d CouJtcil ..•.. IAs .t4e,o.b~ 
ject contemplated in ihis Resplve ,will douqtl()sshe.~frected 
by the aC,tipn oftl~e Ex.ecut~ve.:qepartment, '~ll1d no 'def~X Ol~ 
injustice be occasIOned 10 tIus mstance, I have deemed it ll)Y 
duty to decline signing the ,Re~olvl:ll anel th1.18 bring before the 
LegisI~tui'e the who~e subject of the .Indian fUl~~S'qandth~. r()~ 
spective rights and duties of the 'Indians" of the Exe,cutive, apd 
the Legislature,itl r~~pect t6 'them, :wi'tll 'the hope aila expecta
tion tIlat a more p'erfect understanding, and unifo,rmity in,. prac
tice,l1:\aybe introduced, and a satisfactory 'arrangement be 
adopted in reference to this subject. It is certainly from no 
desire to assume power or responsibility that I interpose my 
objections, but simply that the subject may be reconsidered, 
and that the du~ies Of the different departments be kept sepa
rate and distinct. ' 

The original treaty with the Indians, made by l\'lassachusetts 
in 1818, and afterwards by Maine in 1820., by the terms of 
which, certain specified articles of prdvisidn, clotI1ing.,'&c' • ., ate 
to; be annually delivmed to the Indians, is ,still in force ••.. But 
the obligations thereby assumed by the State, an~l the annuity 
thereby created, make no part of the Indian fund, refel;red tp. 
Thilt fund was created from two sources. - By a Resolveqf 
March 5, 1830, the tribe was allthorized to sell all .theirpine 
titnber, and the monies, received for the sales to be v;efitediI1 
some fund or stock, and the income thereof ,to be secured, apd 
appropriated for the ,benefit of the Indians, in s1wh manne1' ancl 
for such purposes as the Governor and Cott1,wil sh(d~ cliJ'ect., 

In pursuance of this Resolve a sale of timber "vaSi ll1ade, and 
security taken, in the suq,1 of ten thousand dollars, in 1831, 
payable in five annual instalments. 

The other purchase was made by agents appointed by the 
$tate, in 1833, and the State received .a .. c\eedoCfollr town
ships of 1~I).d from. the Indians, and gave to the Indians a, bond 
{)f ((ven date" conditioned to pay the said~!1dians' fifty thpusand 
dollars in manner following, viz: The said sUl~ to qedep()sitydil1 
the State Treasury, and the,interest shal1ann~alIy be pai~,.un
del' the dij'ection of the GovernM' (mel Qotmcil of the State, 
through the Indian agent, for the benefit of s,aid tribe, proyide4 
it should, intheit' opinion, lle required for the c?wfortable slip~ 
PQl'tof said tribe. . • '.' .' 

The only bargain to w'llich the Indians hUl:e assented, there
fore, places the specific appropriation of thefund under the sale 
direction of the Governor and Council, who are' constituted 
sole trustees. If the Legislature should assnme the right ~q 
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director COritj'orili'tHEdnattel';aiidl a: 'part of the tribe should 
be dissatisfied 'with any a'p~i'opaation'I'they l,l11ght ~ustlylcom
plain that the tel'l11S of the compact\vei'e l):ot{'eg~l'ded, apd 
jealousy-and distrust take 'the' place of confidence alld good 
feeling. It is all important in dealing with these unfortunate, 
but peaceful sllbjects of our guardianship, tliatevei.·y bm-gain 
and imderstanding wilh them should be' scrupulously and.' eX:act~ 
Iy observed, and that all causes of r,omplaint should be avoided'. 

Regarding )he subject matter of this Resolve as' not \viihinJ 
the dUlie's oi' powers of the, Legislative pepartrnerit 'of <;:foy'.: 
erninent; I feel 'corisiI:ained to withhold my assent arid ~ighati8re 
thereto. ',', ," '.,. , . ,,' ! 

EDW AltD'KEN1", ' j 

COUNCIL CHAII'. lBER, ~ 
MarcH 12, 1838. 5 

To the Senate' and House' .ojflepl;csentcdives: 

r h'erewith cOl~mp~icate tor. ypur,()on~ideratiqI):a cOl11muni-; 
cation addressed to m~ by the Secretary of State·of the United 
States, \vitli the correspondence therein referred to, in re
ference to the North Eastern,. Boundary. 'This communi. 
cation is made by request of the President of the Uni
ted States, and in complimlce with his suggestion I ask your, 
careful and deliberate attention to, the facts and propositions 
therein contained. The duty devolving upon me would perhaps 
be performed by the simple communication of these documents, 
without any l:~.marks,or coml1l~nts of my own. But this sub
ject, always interesting to Maine, has become more so by this 
direct applicalion on the part of the Pre~ident of the, 11 nited' 
States for the expression, of· the wishes and the will of th.is 
State in reference to thy 1,ldjustment of this 1001g pending ques
tion, arid feeling a deep interest, personally and officially, in 
every thing that relates to it, and anxious, mainly, that t~e 
rights and honor of l'Ifaine slioulcl n9t be jeopardized odmpair
ed, I feel it to be a duty which I owe to the people, who have 
assigned me my part of responsibility, to speak my honest 
opinions and views, plainly and unreservedly, upon the grave 
matters now submitted to you. I ask for my views no other 
weight or influence than such as their intrinsic value may entitle 
them to; and I desire only to be regarded as connected with 
you, in guarding with watchful care the great interests entrusted 
to liS, and doing my duty in this important crisis according to 
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ll1y,J;1.ystj~ldgment. If ~y viy:vs areerrOne?llS, or. if I am, in 
rOUr?plmpn, unn~c~ssar!ly stnct or s~vere In m~ Judgment of 
IntentIons, or too hrmted In my suggestIOns of pohcy, I trust to 
you to correct or to overrule me. I assume no right to dictate 
or, control your action. 

In th(l communication from Mr. Forsyth, in connection with 
a very lucid and interesting history, of the negotiations between 
the, two go~ernments, we are informed that the discussions 1:)e
tween the Federal Governmeat and that of Great Britain have 
arrivyd at a stage, in which the President thinks it duy to the 
State, of Maine, and necessary to the intelligent action' of the 
General Government, to take the sense of this State in regard 
to the expediency of opening a direct negotiation for the estab
lishment of a conventionctl line; and if Maine should deem an 
attempt to adjust the matter in controversy in that form· advisa-
ble, then to ask the assent of Maine to the same. '. 

The grave and important question, therefore, presented for 
your consideration, as you will more fully perceive by the doc
uments referred to, is whether you will clothe the Executive 
of the United States with the unlimited power of fixing a new 
and conventional line, in lieu of the treaty boundary. 

It is certainly gratifying to perceive that the right of Maine 
to be heard and consulted before the treaty line is ab1\ndoned, 
is fully recognized by the General Government, and I have .no 
dOllbt the Legislature of Maine will approach the consideration 
of the proposition in the same spirit it is offered, and with an 
anxious desire to terminate this long pending and embarrassing 
question, if it can be done without too great a sacrifice of hon
or. and right. Although the documents are somewhat volumin
oua, the proposition is single and simple in its character, and 
easily understood. . . . ' 

I have given to the subject all the reflection and eXRminatioIl 
I have been able tq bestow, since the reception of the docl]
ments, and with a most anxious desire to acquiesce in any fea
sible scheme of adjustment, or any reasonable proposition for a 
settlement, I feel constrained to say that I Can see little to hope 
and much to fear from the proposed departure from the treaty 
line. 

I think that the most cursory examination of the correspon
dence Rnd movements on the part of Great Britain, must sat
isfy anyone that the leading object which her diplomatists have 
had in view since the result of the arbitration, has been to de
Slliby or lay aside the treaty line-to lead us away from the 
clear, unambiguous, definite terms of thilt treaty, and involve 
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us in interminable discussions, propositions and replies in rela
tion to, conyentionallines, no one of which would be accepted 
unless it g,ave t6. them a large part of our territory . We find 
that in :May, 1833; very soon after the President, in pursuance 
of the advice of the Senate, had opened a new negotiation to 
ascertain the line accM'Cling to the treaty of 1783, to which 
treaty line the negotiation of course was confined, the British 
minister suggested, . "That this perplexed and hitherto intermin· 
able question, could only be set at rest by an abandonment of 
the defective description of boundary contained in the treaty, 
and by the two governments mutually agreeing upon a conven· 
tionalline more convenient to both parties. " 'rhe same inten. 
tention is apparent in the refusal to acquiesce in the proposition 
to refer the settlement of the treaty line to a commission, to be 
constituted of an equal number chosen by each party, with an 
Umpire to be designated by a friendly power from the most ski!. 
ful mel1 in Europe ; or secondly, that the commission should be 
entirely composed of such scientific men of Europe, to be se· 
lee ted by some friendly power, to be attended in the survey 
and view of the country by agents appointed by the parties. It 
was in answer to this proposition that the suggestion of the im. 
practicability of the treaty line was made, and the intention be· 
came apparent to lead us away from that inconvenient obstacle 
to their wishes and plans-the treaty language. The proposi
tion was so equitable and fair, so just to all parties and so full of 
promise of adjustment, upon proceedings satisfactory to us, that 
it could not be peremptorily rejected. But although it was en
tertained, the answer to it clogged the proposition with so ma
ny conditions, and so limited the powers of the commissioners, 
and required the concession on our part of the all important fact 
that the St. Johns and Restigouche are nl:!t Atlantic rivers
that the original plan was at once deprived of all vitality or pow
er or use, and in fact the reference would have been merely an 
agreement to abide by the decision, provided both parties should 
be satisfied and assent to it. 

It is certainly somewhat remarkable that if the assumed fact 
is true, viz: that the treaty line cannot be laid down or fixed ac
cording to the treaty, that so much unwillingness should be ex
hibited to have an attempt made. to ascertain it-or if Great 
Britain is so strongly convinced of the justice and strength of 
her argument and claim, that she should be so reluctant to. refer 
the whole question to disinterested and scientific Europeans.
There is an apparent, and I doubt not a real anxiety to avoid 
discussion or examination bctsecl· ttponthe tr'caty, and I fear if 
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\~/~ 'once ab~n~ol1'tharlin~ in . searcli "of a' co~vgr1,ti~n~.l ,?He:'f\v~: 
shull never be . able' to brIng them back agam to' coJ)sltle1' dla 
present line, or to recognize the treaty as of anybihding' efficii~ 
cy. I fear, too,' that the only question in Ilygdtiation for'a 
Cbp~enti'onal line,' will be how.lai'ge a. pOl'tioll of oUF territory 
\ve'must yield up. The suggestion made by GU,l' Government' 
to take the 'Rive1' 'St. JO'hhs, fl;Om .itsmotlth to its'so'urce, as 
the boundalT, was rejected, with a sjmi)le efCpi'ession of woW· 
del' that it shouldliave beeH lunde-and O'm; Government is'told 
expliCitly'that "His Maj'estfs Gov~i'nnlentcannot conseritto 
embarrass the negotiation respeCting the bOlindal;y, by miXIng 
up with it a discussion rega'tding the navi,g'ution, of the St. John, 
as an integt'al part of the question. ',' The intin'latiop seems 
plain, t.lmt no negotiatio,n for an excliange. of territQlfo'rJ?riviI~ • 
eges will be entered into, but the single point wiUbe, I1owshall. 
the disputed t'erl:itory be divided between. tIl'e p~rtit;ls\? I fearl 
that i( we abandon the treaty language, so 'c'le1fdmc1 sodilcided 
in ourfavpr, and so much at variance with their clainl', we shall 

, leave it certainty for antlllcertainty, and throw doubt, confusion 
and embal'l'assment over our claim and our. course of action, 
and, yield to Great Britain the great obstacle we now present to 
het' graSl)ing spirit-the solemn treaty of 1783. . 

And \"hat security have we that any line can .be fixed upon 
which shall be permanent, or what certainty is thel'e thaf'the' 
new line may not be declared to be "impracticable," whenevel' 
it may come in contact with any of the plans or wishes of Great 
Britain? It would certaill1y be difficult to present a stronger 
and clearer case than we now do; and if diplomacy and skill 
can manufacture doubts and emharrassments in the discussion 
of the question as now presented, we may well despai{'of ever 
fixing a certain and unalterable line of boundary. . If I am ac~ 
cused of injustice or severity ill these remarks, I would point, 
in justification, to the remarkable progress of the doubts and 
assertions in relation to the treaty line of boundary. vVhen the 
question as to which river was the true St. Croix of the tl'eaty 
(which was the only question then in dispute) was before the 
Commissionel's undei' the treaty of 1794, the British agent 
founded his principal argllment for [he westernmost river, upOli 
the ground that a line due north from the source of that river 
would only include a pal·t of one of the rivers (the St. Johns) 
which,have their mouth within New Brunswick. He says, 
"The most accllstomed and convenient 1'(11e in cases of 'this 
kind, is to leave"to each power respectively the sources of those 
rivers that empty themselves, or whose mouths are within its' 
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~¢.,r,r,lt,O,r,;~,)m,qp." th,e"se,a (W~M.' iUt,!ll\n, b,e"d,o. ne,c"on,Sil?, ~el~tjl!pY,~t,h, 
.01' ,i,nrGonforrnitywi~h the .. lJ;t,~en~8fj the)~eaty.,.~, '*' *"A'.!\le.~ue 
north frorn, the, sOllrq!'l;oftheil,V!lstem,pr ,:mp:IIf" br.anch of the 
.S.c~Qodi9c ~r,$t .. ,,Gl;Qj~?i,wilt·flllIy ~!lcure. ,th5S, effect. t~ t~e 
Umted Stat,es Ill, 'IilXel'Y)us~ance,andals() to Great,! Brlwrl I.n 
9\1 ~R-stanc~~:H-)XC~pt in that of the rive,l' St.,:,JRl1p.'I"h~rell1,lt 
becomes. t'Iltposstble, py rea,son that the S\)Uxce'i,};>f ~1:ls rl.y~,· ~re 
to the westward, not DIlly; of. the western boundary hue of,Npya 
Scotia, but of thes01!rcesi Qf thei,Penqbscot, .and eV!l\l,:ofth~ 
Kennebec, so t'~atthjs: northJiuetn1tstjqfpeces.~ity cros~ tl~fiJ$". 
Jo{m,but it will. cross it in .a,p,art of; i,t alm()stat the f09t 9f the 
highlands, and whe~:e it.qeases to he nayjg<ibly·B,1,lUf ~,ri'£mll 
line is traced from the source of the Chepu~nate~ook, It, ~illj n?t 
only cross the river st. John, witl1in abo,ri£fifty'riJi1es fro~ 
Fredericton, the metropolis 6fNew Br\Jriswick, bllt will cutoff 
the sources of the rivers which fall into the BayofChaleurs; if 
riot of many othei's, probably' bf the l\IeI'~inichi,' among jb~,nl 
which fall into the Gulf of St. Lawrence, and thel;e1y beproptlc:" 
'tive of inconvenient consequences to the two, powers, if het of 
contentiori between them, instead of terliJinaiiiig' th~ill difteriences 
'in such a m~nner, as. niay be best calculaf~d,' to"i#oduce rinlt~Uil 
satisfaction amI good IIp'dyrstallding, ,vI1ich is one of the, princiw 

pal and ~vowedobjects oft11e treaty." .' Atthis'time; then;thel;~ 
was no doubt that the line hm'ning duenor'th 'to the highlan'ds of 
'the tl'eaty must cross the St., Johns 'river; a:nd if the .st~d'iiIg 
pointwas 9atried east,it, is' aClinitteclthatsuchline woilltl cut 
off the 'Restigotlche,'iyhlCh is I'lea[.]1 as far bortW as our61aiin. 
Arid certainly the line was to run eC)lially fat: l\i:irtb, whethel' ,the 
starting point. was east or west, unless the high~atids inclined to 
the south. Ahe! 'yet we aren,ow requil'ed, as a preliminary, to 
admit that the St. Johll all'dRestigouche are not 4tlaritibriv-:. 
ers, within the meaning of the treaty. In 1814; \vhen,flieiJe
gotiations\'vhich resulted in the Treaty of Ghent were',inHj·o~ 
gress, nQpretence ,"vas made that ,our line did not ex'ter1l:l"lre
yond the' 81. J OhI1S, and according to om preserit views. 

Great Britain; then, ,1y)';er negotiators, expressly stated, 
that she "desires the t'evision of the frontier ,between her North 
American dominions and th~se of the, United States, riot' with 
any view to all acqllisition of territory, as su~h, huifol·tlie p{ll'. 
pose of seeming hel; possessions, and pl;evel~til~'g i,n future "di~'
putes, and such a VARIATION oftheline of frontier as inay se~ 
cure a direct communication between Quebec abel Halifax. "':""':" 
And when our negotiators peremptorily refused to agreey?,~ny 
c~ssion of territory, the ans~vel' was, that they "were not pre'· 
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pared,t6.~l1ticipate the objections contained iii the'11Ote'onhe 
Amel'iban Plenipotential'ies, that they were instructed to'freat 
for a revision of their boundary lines, with the statement which 
they have subsequently ,made, that they had no authority to cede 
any part, however insignificant, of t118 territories of the Unit~'d 
States, although the proposals left it open fortl1em to dema11d 
an equiv{tlent for such cession, in t~rl'itory orotlienvise." And 
yet, now that territory, which they then offered to pay uS for, 
is claimed as clearly their own; and that line which then was 
admitted and recognized as including the territory as claimed 
by us, is now declared to be impracticable, and must be aban· 
doned, and a mOl'e convenient one sought for and established. 

I feel most sensibly, that the question now presented is one 
of very grave importance, and that the action now to be had by 
the Legislature of Maine, may, and probably will, have a very 
material influence upon the relations between this Government 
Ul1d 'Great Britain. . . ':.'. . 
. The painful conviction is forced upon me, that Gl'eat 'BrItain 
is determined to hold this territory, that she now claims,deen:i
ing it highly important as securing a connection betlveen hei' 
provinces in time of war and peace, and I reiterate the asser
tion heretofore made, that "we have little tohope fro11;1 the for
bearance or action of the British Government. Their aim is 
apparent to expunge the treaty provision; and to hold on with 
nn unyielding grasp, to their modern claim, and reject all pro
positions having the treaty line for their basi'3," I oannot but 
regard it as unfortunate, that our General Government, although 
it has recognized our right to be consulted before' any conven~ 
tional line should be adopted, has, in a degree at least, given 
countenance to the propriety and expediency of departing from 
the treaty line. In a note from the Department of State, dat
ed 28th April, 1835, Sir Charles R. Vaughan was assured 
"that his prompt suggestion, as His Britannic Majesty's Minis
ter, that a negotiation should be opened for the establishn;lent 
of a conventional boundary, between the two oountries, was du
ly appreciated by the President, who, had he possessed like 
powers with his Majesty's Government over the subject, would 
have met the suggestion in a favorable spirit.» Such a sugges-' 
tion, it seems to me, although dictated, doubtless, by a sincere 
desire to end the controversy, was well calculated to lead our 
opponents, as a matter of policy on their part, to clog the pre
vious proposition with insuperable difficulties, and to encourage 
them to persevere in their attempt to obliterate the treaty lan
guage. I think the same effect must have resulted from t11e 
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singular annunciillion,·,toHthe,Bl'itish Government, by the late 
Presidept.oftheUnitedStates, "in 1822,in opening the nego
tiationunder the vote of the Senate,' for a settlement of the 
TREA7'y.line, "that if the Plenipotentiaries should fail in a new 
attempt to; agree llponthe line intended by the treaty of 1782, 
there, would probably be less difficulty than before, in fixing a 
convenient boundary, as measures' were in progress tObbtain 
from the State of Maine more extensive powers than were be
fore possessed, with a view of overcoming the constitutionalob
stacles which had ,opposed themselves to such an arrange
ment." 

If a direct proposition had come to us, throllgh the Gener
al Government, for a specific line of boundary, yielding to us ter
ritory, or privileges of navigation equivalent to the unsettled ter
ritory which we might cede to them, it would certainly have 
presented the question in a different aspect. But the ques
tion now is, as I understand it, whether we shall take the lead 
in abandoning the treaty, and volunteer propositions for a con~ 
v~ntionallin~. "i i " ' 

'Jnrespect to thepl;oposition for additio,nal surveys, it seems, 
to me inexpedient, fpr J:his State to acquiesce in the proposed 
negotiation .for a conyentional line, until it is demonstrated that 
the treaty line is utterly impracticable and void for uncertain
ty. I car~ h.ave no doubt that the line ought to he run, eith. 
er by a joint commission of exploration and survey, or inde-, 
pendently by our General Government by its own surveyors. 
It is evident to me that Great Britain is determined to avoid, if 
possible, such an examination and exploration and establish,:, 
ment of the line, and such proof of the real facts of the Case. 

It will be perceived that the President intimates that if the con
sent of Maine is not obtained, for entering into direct neg'otia
tions for a conventional line, and all other measures failing, "he 
will feel it to be his duty to submit another proposition to the 
Government of Great Britain, to refer the decision of the ques
tion to a third party." 

A.sthis right is claimed on the part of the President as with. 
in his constitutional powers, ,without the consent of Maine, and' 
as nO action on the part of Maine, in reference to this mode of 
adjustment, is asl}ed by the President, I forbear to comment up
on it, bnt refer it to your consideration. 

Qur situation, in relation to this interesting question at this mo
ment, demands the, exercise of cool and dispassionate judg
ment, ,and careful, cautious, but finTI action. vVe owe it to the 
General Government and our sister States, (0 do nothing rash· 
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ly 91' hastily~to bear .arid forbear, for the sake of the peace of the 
natiqnand the quiet of our horders. But we have a duty to pel':' 
form to ourselves and oUl'constituents;' who have entrusted:the 
~ighis. and honor of Maine to qill' keeping; . Relying upon yoi.il~ 
patriotism, and intelligel1ce,and .. ca'utioni I place:these dOCll
ments before you, and askyoilr;actioh Ul)O~ ithemi xn>the' confi
dent hope, that the rights andAheterritory .s,?cureddo us;by our 
fatl161'1,),in the field al1d . the cabinet) will not be impaired: ol'sur-
l'¢nder~d.'J i ; f' {;: 

, ii, ; EPWARDKENT. 
COUNCIL CHAMBER, ( 

, Murch 14th, 1838. 5 

._-'-

.• M-. Foxt'r{Mr."Ifobytn. 
;.; ! "," I, ,~, ? ' { " ,'.~, ~" 1 

WASHINGT'Oli);Januai'ylOrlB3a~, 

The undersigned, her Britannic Majesty's Envoythra6Mi~ 
nary and Minister Plenipotentiary, is dillect,ed' by his Gov.ernG 
fuent,to make the following obsedratlons to Mr. Forsyth, SeC'': 
ret~ry of State of tbe U nitedStates; wi~h l'efehincE1 to,' i:lerlaiXl' 
Pbint~ colinected with the qUystionof thi;! Northe~~tern'B6lth~ 
d~I'Y, which question form's thesubje'br .df.' the /accdtnpanYlng 
note\vh'ich the undersigned has thailonor, this day, ',t'o';addi'ess' 
to Mi'. Forsyth. , : 

The' British Government, with a view to prevail up6i1, that 
of the United States to come to antip'del·~t3.naing w\th'Great 
Bdtain'npon the river question, had stated,that the King of 
tlw', Netherlands, in his award, had decided that quesd()l13.c
ooi'ding to the British interpretation of it, arrdhad expressed 
his opinion that the rivers which fall Into the Bay of Ftlndy are' 
not to be; considered as Atlantic rivers, for the purposes of tli~; 
treaty. . . . 

Mr. Forsyth, however 7 inhis note to SirChui'les,R. VaLlghan,: 
of; the 28th: of April, 1835; controvel'tsthis assertioh," ,and 
luaintains that the King of the N etberlands did not, in his award; 
express such an opinion, and Mr. Forsyth quotes· a passage' 
front the award, in support of this proposition.. ,. 

But it appears to her Majesty's Governrrient that MI'; F:ol'~ 
syth, has not correctly perceived the meaning of the pa:s~age 
which he quotes; For, in the passage in question, M~ Forsytli! 
apprehends that the word "alone" is goverriedby tl}evetb 
"incltlde," whereas an attentive examination 'of the conte'xtwill' 


